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From the Desk of the Director
While hanging sparkling lights and setting
out festive decorations in our home for the
Christmas holiday, I turned on one of my
favorite, classic movies, “The Sound of
Music.” I sang along with each old-time
favorite while carefully placing each
snowman, Santa, or shepherd in just the 

right place. Each word came easy to sing as I have heard them
countless times throughout my life. But there was one song in
particular that gave me a moment of pause, “My Favorite
Things”. The following lyrics “…When I’m feeling sad, I simply
remember my favorite things, and then I don’t feel so bad!”
made me think of these past few months and gave me a glimmer
of hope.

This year has been long and challenging, to say the least, for so
many people and for so many reasons. We can probably all think
of a number of personal stories of why we might be feeling
disheartened. But to help balance those emotions, there are
many other positive areas to focus our attention to bring smiles
to our hearts and faces. Sometimes difficult moments can help
us redefine and appreciate what we have right in front of us,
may it be people, possessions, pets, time, or memories.
Personally, I have found that counting my blessings has given
me many reasons to be grateful. 

Another approach to bring warm feelings our way is to reach
out to others who need us as much as we need them. In addition
to family and friends, the READ Association has opportunities
for you to help and interact with people right from the comfort
of your own home. Our Digital Mentor Program helps students   

who need encouragement and practice with their reading
skills on a weekly basis. The benefits to the mentors are also
enormous by serving as a catalyst to help a child succeed,
sharing interactions of fun and excitement, and helping
books come alive while turning each page. The student that I
work with brings laughter, purpose, and a sense of
accomplishment for both of us, providing an event to look
forward to each week.

We have also purchased numerous greeting cards for
volunteers to write messages of cheer for seniors in nursing
homes who miss their families. Your own creative ideas and
materials are also welcomed for our “Make a Senior Smile”
project. Having had the occasion to see these precious people
in nursing homes this past summer and talking with staff, I
can assure you that our help is not only needed but critically
necessary…people need people. When asking one of our
partner Life Enrichment Directors what would help their
seniors, her response said it all, “Anything would make a
difference…at this point they just look forward to anything.” 

During this season of celebration, seek ways to reach out to
people in your community; bring joy to your life by bringing
joy to others; and spend time focusing on your family,
friends, and what’s truly important in your life…in other
words, your favorite things.

Warm wishes of peace and goodwill,

Cynthia A. Pape
Director/President



Thank you!

Welcome !
We would also like to welcome new Board members, Tia Hahn and
Eric Neumeyer. Tia comes to us from the Saginaw Intermediate
School District, serving in Family and Community Engagement and as
a Literacy Coach. She has helped to coordinate our Digital Mentor
Program and is an instructor for Raising Readers Academy.
Regarding her role at READ, she says, “I am honored to serve on the
READ board.  I look forward to our continued partnership to support
the literacy needs of families throughout Saginaw County.”

Eric Neumeyer is also a familiar face at READ as a mentor for many
years at Westdale Elementary. He is the CEO of My Member
Insurance Agency and serves on the CAN Council Board of Directors.
Eric shares, “Having three children myself, I am drawn to the unique
needs of the youngest in our community. It has been a privilege being
a READ mentor for the last several years and I look forward to
expanding upon that as a member of the Board of Directors.”

The READ Association staff is very grateful for each member of the
Board of Directors for their volunteer time, direction, and support,
especially during these unprecedented times.
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Kevin Frank, Treasurer
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Office Support

Office
100 S. Jefferson, Suite 203
Saginaw, Michigan 48607
Phone: (989) 755-8402
Fax: (989) 755-8404
www.READinSaginaw.org
Hours: T, W, Th. 9am-3pm
or by appointment

The READ Association of Saginaw
County is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization whose mission is to 
help students improve their
reading skills and discover the joy
of reading.
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The READ Board of Directors would like to thank former Board
member, Laura Morris, for serving on the board as Secretary since
2018. We are grateful for her time, service, and dedication to the
READ Association and wish her the best in future endeavors.

Eric Neumeyer Tia Hahn



We have volunteer opportunities available that are
described below. If you are interested in any or
would like to share them with others, please
contact the READ Office at 989-755-8402 or email
cpape@readsaginaw.org.

• Digital Mentor Program – Sign up to work with
one child on reading skills for 30 minutes per week
online. Training and digital tools are provided, no
experience necessary; starting in February.

• READ Book Delivery Program – Sign up to select
and package books for children at the READ Office,
based on their grade level and area of interest
(about 1-2 hrs.); and/or deliver books to children’s
front porches with a pre-routed map (1-2 hrs.);
both will take place in January; volunteers can sign
up for as many time slots to pack/deliver books as
they would like.

• Make a Senior Smile – Write notes or cards for
seniors in nursing homes (purchased by READ or
on your own) at your own pace and place; bring
cards to the READ Office or call when they are
ready to be picked up from your home; in progress
and running throughout June 2021.

                           MAKE A SENIOR SMILE

There was not a dry eye in the READ Office when five-
year-old Nolan brought his handmade cards for our
"Make a Senior Smile" project to cheer the days of
nursing home residents who miss their families.
Through this project, he reminded them that they are
capable, strong, important, valued, and most
importantly, loved. Thank you, Nolan, for growing our
hearts with your genuine example of caring for others.
You will certainly bring smiles and happiness to those
who receive your beautiful gifts.

Do you want to add to Nolan’s efforts? Through
Thrivent Action Teams in the Live Generously
Campaign, the READ Association was able to purchase a
large number of greeting cards for volunteers to use to
write notes to seniors. We welcome you to pick up a
packet of cards from our office to personalize and also
invite you to use your own creative skills to make your
own. For schools that are meeting in-person, we are
asking teachers to consider asking their students to
draw pictures with a special message. For parents with
children at home, this would be a great project for your
children to show their care for the community. With
your help, we can all let this grand group of people
know that they are not forgotten, but loved and
treasured by their community.

If you and/or your children would like to write
notes/cards to share with seniors, please take a
moment to be the sunshine in someone else's day. Send,
drop off at the READ Office (100 S. Jefferson Ave., Suite
#203, Saginaw 48607), or we can pick them up from you
when they are ready. 

Volunteer!
Opportunities Available For Winter 2021



For current updates, and program photos follow READ on Instagram, Twitter and
Facebook: facebook.com/READinSaginaw

 

Winter 2020

SPOTLIGHT ON PROGRAMS

Barton Reading & Spelling Program
We are pleased to announce the expansion of our READ Mentor Program by offering a new, extensive training, called the
Barton Reading & Spelling Program, which will be available for use in the coming months. Because schools are operating
through a variety of models due to COVID-19, many of our mentors have not been able to work directly with children on
critical reading exposure and practice. While some have been involved in our Digital Mentor Program, this will be the
opportune time for long-time or brand new mentors to participate in a more intense training that could better assist not only
children, but teens and adults as well.

Through six hours of online mentor training, this program will serve as a systematic, sensory-based intervention which will
provide step-by-step and specific instruction, benefitting those who struggle with reading. Mentors will receive training
online, literacy tools, and manuals while further support will be given through our organization. The READ Association will
serve as the hub to supply training and materials as well as make connections between trained mentors and students or adults
in need of literacy help. The Barton program can be used online with students and will be ready for in-person delivery when
safe.

Based on the most current state reading test scores from 2019, only 39% of third grade students were proficient in reading in
Saginaw County. Also, due to months of being away from their classroom, students will need all hands on deck to provide
additional help. While the majority of our mentors may choose to provide one-on-one tutoring to these children who are a
year or more behind in reading when possible, using the Barton Reading & Spelling Program will also open doors to assist
adults in our community who are also struggling, providing an opportunity for them to help their own children. 

We are thankful for the grant awards of $6,000 from Hemlock Semiconductor Community Empowerment Fund and $3,000
from Nexteer Steering the Future Fund, both managed through the Saginaw Community Foundation; and $1,200 from the 
Yeo & Yeo Foundation, that will make this program expansion possible. Stay tuned for more information!
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Upcoming Mentor Training Opportunity



The READ Book Delivery Program has been able to share 5,831 books to 2,332 children since last April, with the help of
generous donors and volunteers. This program was designed to place 2-3 books in the hands of children while they are away
from school for extra reading practice and enjoyment.

Volunteers came to the READ Office to carefully select books by reading level and interest provided by parents who signed
their children up for the program. The books were packaged and delivered to porches across Saginaw County. Our most
recent offer on Cyber Monday included another 500 families that signed up for books to be delivered in January.

We are grateful for donations from the Yeo & Yeo Foundation, Wildfire Credit Union, Thrivent Financial, TCF Bank, and many
individuals who designated their contributions to this program. We are also thankful for the gently-used book donations that
we received from families to help supplement the books that were shared. We could not maintain this program without our
dedicated volunteers who took a chance on this new program to help promote reading in our community. Your time and
effort helped thousands of children!

If you are interested in selecting/packaging/delivering, donating gently-used children’s books, or would like to contribute to
the purchase of books, please contact the READ Office at 989-755-8402.

SPOTLIGHT ON PROGRAMS CONTINUED

The READ Book Delivery Program

Raising Readers Academy & Digital Mentor Program Update 

Raising Readers Academy has continued to meet online to share parent information, including ways to work with literacy
skills at home and answer questions about online learning challenges. Families receive books and literacy activities delivered
to their homes to follow-up with ideas shared during each session. One parent reflected, “Since my 4-year-old granddaughter
has been involved in Raising Readers Academy with Mr. Ryan, Candy, Sallie, and Tia, my granddaughter’s vocabulary and
speech has expanded to new heights. I am very overwhelmed and ecstatic I couldn’t be more proud of my granddaughter’s
progress. Thank you, thank you, thank you for having this wonderful program to further educate our little ones.” New RRA
opportunities will be available in January, please call 989-755-8402 for more information.

The Digital Mentor Program has connected students to mentors from October through the end of December. Mentors worked
online through Zoom to practice reading skills and enjoy reading time together. Why do mentors enjoy this program?
Sometimes it’s as simple as what this mentor shared, “I love kids and hope to make a difference.” If you are interested in
being a mentor or have a child that would like to participate starting in February, please call the READ Office or email
cpape@readsaginaw.org.



STORYTELLER SPONSORS

Alpha Delta Kappa
     Alpha Sigma Chapter
Ursula A. Armstrong
Mimi & Craig Bell
Patricia F. Bierlein
Virginia Brucker
William & Joyce Cannon
Kim Cherry
Mike & Teresa Colucci
Sherry Couture
Anne K. Coursey
David & Linda DeGuise
Lauren & Thomas Deisler
Ernest Flegeneheimer
Janice Guerriero in honor of 
   the Barris family & in memory of 
   their daughter Julie Cookenmaster
Michael & Sarah Jury
Frank & Julie Keating
Carrie & Bob Kessel
Jacob & Kirsten King
Kathy A. Luplow
Tom Lynes
Tom & Brenda Mahar
Noel Massie
Maria McCarville
Janice & Guy Merriam
Rose Nickodemus
Molly J. Ninan
Mr. & Mrs. Terence O’Neill
Mr. Wiliam Ostler
Andy & Cynthia Pape
Thomas A. Reinbold
Sylvia Reimus
Kathy & Jack Rogers
Stuart & Mary Rupke
Dr. Jennifer M.B. Schau, D.D.S
Lynne & Scott Schropp
Miriam Schteingart
Sherrill Smith
Richard Stroebel
Leslie & Marion Tincknell
Mary Ellen Vaydik
Diana Wood
Jo Anne Yule

2019-2020 BUSINESS  PARTNERSHIP 

Susie Edmond
The Emerson Family
Linda Fettig
Emma Gapinski
Doug & Marie Holem in memory 
    of Dr. Carolyn Cummings
Marcia Lacker
Carol Lechel in memory 
    of Evelyn Magalski
    in honor of Sara Larsen
Dr. & Mrs. Robert McNier in memory
     of Mary Sue Stover
Andy & Cynthia Pape in memory 
     of Ken Light 
     in memory of Jacqueline Couture
Jeanne Parks
Randy & Patti Raymond in memory 
     of Dale Herndon
Jean Richardson
Karen & Walter Rochilitz in memory
     of Shirley List
Pam Snarey in memory 
     of Sheryl Courbier
     in memory of Brett Beyer
Connie Thomas
Thomas Wesolek on behalf 
     of Judge Terry Clark
Roger Winterstein
George & Linda Wojahn
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READ Donors September thru December 6th 2020Thanks for Giving

RAISING READERS ACADEMY

SPONSOR A CHILD

CHAPTER SPONSORS

CHRONICLE SPONSORS

GENERAL CONTRIBUTIONS

A.C. Coppolino Insurance Agency, Inc.
AKT Peerless Environmental Services
Deisler Funeral Home
Family First Credit Union
Foulds & Co., P.C.
Godwins Funiture
Meemic Insurance – Trombley Agency
Spence Brothers
Wanigas Credit Union

OTHER BUSINESS CONTRIBUTIONS

United Way of Saginaw County

Means Industries
 

BOOK COLLECTION SPONSORS
Bierlein and Apple Mountain
Caravan Facilities Management, L.L.C.
Covenant HealthCare
W.L. Case and Company, Funeral Directors
Garber Management Group
Meijer 
My Member Insurance Agency
Ranger Tool & Die
Wildfire Credit Union

Duperon Corporation
Glastender
Masud Labor Law Group
Spicer Group Inc.
Team One Credit Union

Dr. Kevin Bone, D.D.S.
 

Thomas and Gisela Bailey in memory 
    of Shirley List
Dr. Thomas & Angela Barris in honor 
    of Jaye Blakely’s 60th birthday
Carol Behme in memory 
    of Joan Brownell
BRONNER'S CHRISTmas WONDERLAND
Dave & Sherri Case in memory
    of Evelyn Magalski
Laura K. Dean in memory
    of Mary L. Jackson

OTHER GRANTS & GIFTS
Frankenmuth Credit Union 
    Foundation for our Communities 
Nexteer Steering the Future Fund

CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE 
READING PROGRAM
Peggy Bistolarides
TCF National Bank
Roger Winterstein
The Yeo & Yeo Foundation

IN KIND
Central Warehouse
Gardey Financial
Network Services Group
NetSource One

SPONSOR A CENTER
Frank N. Andersen Foundation
Rollin M. Gerstacker Foundation
Morley Family Foundation



           I/We would like to make a donation in support of the READ Association of Saginaw County.    
   Amount Enclosed:    __$25    __ $50    __ $100   __$250    __Other $ __________ 

 Donor Name(s): _________________________________________________    Phone _____________________
                                                                (Please list name(s) as you would like to be acknowledged)

Address ________________________________   City   ___________________   State ______   Zip ___________

Email  _____________________________________________

This Gift is made:   __ In Memory of        __ In Honor of       __ In Celebration of ______________________________                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Person(s) / Family / Occasion

Send Gift Acknowledgement to (if applicable):  Name(s):_______________________________________________ 

Address ___________________________________ City   ___________________  State ______  Zip__________

Make general contributions payable to READ Association.
Mail all contributions to: READ Association, 
100 S. Jefferson Ave., Suite 203, Saginaw, MI  48607

Giving Tuesday marked the unofficial start of
this year’s giving season, and the READ
Association of Saginaw County is thrilled to
have received a $10,000 grant from The Rite Aid
Foundation! The funds will support our Digital
Mentor Program, Make a Senior Smile project,
Raising Readers Academy, and the READ Book
Delivery Program. We are very thankful to be a
Rite Aid KidCents Charity!

 
 

Enjoy the
little things

in life
for one day 

you'll look back
and realize

they were the 
big things.

 
                     -Kurt Vonnegut

You can make your donation using a credit card.  To use PayPal click the “Donate” button on www.READinSaginaw.org
(at the bottom of our home page, or the top of the Support page);  or call our office to pay by card  (989) 755-8402. 

Curt & Jan Berger
Kelsey & Nick Caras
LaDonna Conley
Nicole La Haie
Roger & Cori Geyer
August & Jamie Hurt
Craig & Susanne Larrabee
Bruce & Colleen LaValley
Diane & Tim Mulder
Sue & Keith Spaulding
Shelby & James Talkington
Donald & Kathlyn Tuckey
Adam Utley 

FOR THE LOVE OF  READING … SUPPORT READ

Winter 2020

Donor Acknowledgements Continued

IN MEMORY OF PAULINE WINTERSTEIN

IN MEMORY OF MARIE PENDLETON

Clara Fehrman
Marshall & Sue Fulmer                                                                      
Tim & Sue Sullivan                                                                        
Karen Weis

Rhett & Ginny Butler
Hoyt Library
Cyndy Lange
Lori Milroy
Thor Rasmussen
Juanita Rivera
 

BOOK DONATION



READ Literacy Mentor Program
andRaising Readers Academy are 
funded in part by the United Way 
of  Saginaw County.

READ Association of Saginaw County
100 S. Jefferson, Suite 203

Saginaw, MI 48607

NEWSLETTER SPONSORS


